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Abstract  
Dominance of theory-based education is not well connected by the current practices. So, the 
knowledge delivered within higher education institutions cannot create adequate value in the 
market and in turn which causes the youth unemployment to become a chronicle problem. 
Therefore, work placement opportunities within higher education create significant 
advantages during the transition to the labour market. This study aims to evaluate the 
efficiency of the Social Work Program in Turkey, in which students work at public 
institutions during their university education to gain experience, professional skills, and 
knowledge about the labour market. The research makes use of mixed methods and a cross-
sectional approach. In terms of the research analysis, descriptive and inferential methods, as 
well as content analysis, are utilized. The findings show that, while the Social Work Program 
procured remarkable attainments for the students about the labour market, it is mostly 
inadequate for professional skill-building. The reason, it is determined as a lack of overlap 
between the students’ field of education and their designated work placement. If the program 
is redesigned according to this approach, it might be predicted to become prominent as an 
active and robust workplace policy in fighting youth unemployment.  

Keywords: youth unemployment, social work program, utility program, professional skills, 
labour market. 
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Introduction  

As an essential factor of material and non-material development, education has a vital 

function in creating a qualified labour force and making it easier for individuals to enter the 

labour market (Ozguler, 2019). However, young people in higher education who take place 

in the final and efficient link of schooling are more disadvantaged than the other groups in 

the matter of facing unemployment during the transition from school to the labour market. 

With the working conditions gradually worsening and turning into vulnerable employment, 

problems, especially about employment and unemployment, become prominent for 

university graduate young people nowadays. During the transition of young graduates into 

the labour market, low wages, lack of experience, and their qualifications falling short of 

labour force demands cause this group to come face to face with important problems 

transitioning into the labour market (Cansever and Namal, 2019). Social Work Program 

(SWP) is a program created to solve this problem and aid the economic situation of higher 

education students (Arpat, 2020). The program is based on having higher education students 

(excluding distance education and postgraduate students) get to know work-life and gain 

work discipline by working at public institutions for a maximum of three months within June, 

July, August, and September. The students work in public workplaces, which undertake 

environmental protection, restoration, protection and introduction of the cultural heritage, 

maintenance and organization of the libraries and supporting the cultural and social services 

of the public institutions (Regulation of the Amendment of the Active Workforce Services 

Code, 2018 )Unemployment is both an individual and social problem that has been presented 

since the expansion of the labour force for production, and it has exponentially grown against 

all economic and social precautions in the last century (Kumas, 2001). It may occur because 

of the lack of labour force demand and workplaces, non-operation of the current workplaces, 

low wages, and workers not having the necessary skills and abilities for the job (Koklu, 

1984).  Therefore, the present research focuses on the supply aspect of the labour market. 

One of the critical life stages sustaining the development of the skills and abilities is the 

university education stage. In the context of the relationship between education and 

unemployment, it is stated that unemployment will decrease as the education level rises 

(Gursel and Ulusoy, 1999). However, despite the increase in education level, the expected 

decrease in unemployment does not occur (Bozdaglioglu, 2008).  

Thus, there is a high unemployment rate among university graduates. The reasons for this are: 

 The theoretical education is not well connected to the current practices, the knowledge 

delivered within higher education cannot create adequate value in the market (Ozdemir, 2012). 

 University graduates look for jobs with higher pay than their elementary school or high 

school graduate counterparts and thus remain unemployed longer (Guney, 2019). Active Labour 

Market Policies (henceforth ALMP) that help solve these problems and help university graduates 

get to know and experience the working life and gain adequate professional skills are becoming 

more critical. In this way, it will be possible for university graduates to achieve decent work 

opportunities in line with their expectations and qualifications within the primary labour market. 

The number of university graduate unemployed people in Turkey is overwhelmingly high. 

According to the Turkish Employment Agency (TEA) data, as of April 2020, there are 370,169 

unemployed people with associate degrees and 565,265 with bachelor’s degrees registered in 

their database. The ratio of registered associate and bachelor’s degree-owning unemployed 

people is 26% out of all registered unemployed people, which shows that a quarter of the 

registered people awaiting employment is university graduates (TEA, 2020a). The university 
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graduate unemployment is within the scope of youth unemployment. The rate of youth 

unemployment in Turkey is 24.4%, and the number of unemployed young people is 1,032,000 

(TURKSTAT, 2020b).  

This research aims to assess the SWP in Turkey, wherein students work at public institutions 

throughout their university education to gain experience, professional skills, and knowledge 

about the labour market. Our study carries importance because it provides in-depth 

information with help of survey analysis about the impact of ALMP and SWP in the fight 

against youth unemployment. The first part of the study deals extensively with the labour 

market in Turkey and SWP. The second part analyses the problems of university graduates 

during their transition into the labour market. The third part explains the methodology, and 

finally, the fourth part demonstrates and discusses the findings before moving onto the 

conclusion and policy suggestions. 

 

1. Social Work Program and youth unemployment in Turkey 

1.1. The origin and the characteristics of the Social Work Program 

SWP is an implementation that intersects in many aspects with the Public Beneficiary 

Program (henceforth PBP), which has been in effect since 1999. The difference between 

SWP and PBP is that the people employed are university students. With the amendment made 

to the PBP in summer 2019, a limited number of university students have been added to the 

scope, and this amendment has been named as SWP. Within the range of SWP, basic 

activities, such as gathering student preferences, choosing the number of students as per the 

quota, work placements, and wages, are handled via TEA. The aim of the program is for 

university students to get to know and experience the working life and gain work discipline. 

In this sense, an essential expectation from the SWP is for it to create a solution to the high 

unemployment rate among university graduates and young people. 

To better understand the SWP, it is necessary to understand the procedures, fundamentals, 

and the purpose of the PBP. PBP is one of the ALMPs implementation, which develops a 

qualified labour force, raise the employment rate, and decrease the unemployment rate. This 

program is put to action extensively by TEA, which provides employment services for the 

general public (Askin and Askin, 2017). The primary target groups of the PBP, which is a 

component of the creation of demand-side employment policies between ALMPs are young 

people, long term unemployed people, women, elderly, the disabled, and refugees that do not 

have a high chance of employment (Usen, 2007). Due to the high cost of ALMPs, only these 

groups are included in the program. Thus, instead of all unemployed people, people who are 

under-qualified, who do not have extensive work experience and/or people who have been 

unemployed long term. The other characteristic of these groups is that they are all at a 

disadvantage when it comes to first time employment or re-employment after a long period 

(Vazquez-Alvarez, 2004). PBP is especially implemented after an economic recession or 

crisis to lessen the severity of the rising unemployment and poverty (Dar and Tzannatos, 

1999). With the program, the unemployed people are employed temporarily in jobs which 

creating within the public sector. The created jobs are usually about infrastructure, protecting 

and bettering the environment, the maintenance and repair of public places, healthcare and 

welfare services, and municipal services (Evans-Klock, et al., 1998; Kapar, 2005). According 

to the TEA data, 6,322 PBP (including the SWP) programs have been started in 2019. It is 

stated that 309,373 people have benefited from these programs.  127,152 (41.1%) of these 
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people were male and 182,221 (58.9%) were female (TEA, 2020b). This number includes 

the 20,172 university students who also took part in the scope of SWP.  The jobs within PBP 

are usually criticized for being irregular, lacking social security, low paying, and unable to 

relieve poverty (Gun, 2013). According to previous studies, the programs have short-term 

positive effects, but are unable to create positive results for the attendants’ position in the 

workplace in the long term (Erhel, et al., 1996; Dar and Tzannatos, 1999; Caliendo and 

Schmidl, 2016; Askin and Askin, 2017).  

The fundamentals of SWP are evaluated on below in terms of experiencing the labour market 

and gaining professional skills: 

 Utilization period: It is applied maximum 3 months. While this period makes it 

possible for the participants to take part in the scheme more than once, it is limited to 90 days 

throughout the university experience. A maximum of 42 days of work is allowed in one term. 

It can be argued that the longer the student stays within the program, the more he/she gets to 

know and experiences the labour market. Accordingly, previous research on long term work 

placements (implemented under different names) that take place within the university 

curricula also supports this claim (Saribiyik, 2013; Arpat, 2018). In the findings of the 

aforementioned studies, it is understood that the gained professional skills increase as the 

duration of the program increases.  

 Application window: During the implementation period of SWP, students with 

ongoing classes, and students who are doing a mandatory internship cannot benefit from this 

program. Having the placement outside the classwork period and having the students do the 

placement full-time can help them better concentrate on the placement without the burden of 

theoretical classwork, and in turn, can help get to know and experience the labour force as 

well as acquire better professional skills. 

 Working period: It is set forth for the students to work at the workplaces for three days 

a week and 8 hours a day. Even though three days a week seems short, it looks sufficient 

when we consider the total implementation period for getting to know and experiencing the 

labour market and acquiring better professional skills. On the other hand, students having the 

same 8-hour workday with the permanent/contractual workers is regarded to be a sufficient 

timeframe to actualize the aforementioned purposes.  

 Leave period: During the practice, the students have a right to 5 days of unpaid leave. 

Granting the students with this right may help them with getting to know and experiencing 

the labour market and acquiring better professional skills as well as increase their work 

performance.  

 Wages: The students get paid an amount calculated by having the minimum wage 

multiplied by the working days. No payment is made for the weekends and the off days. A 

transparent wage system that is based on rules and shaped by skills and abilities is an 

important motivational factor for the individual and an element that increases the labour force 

performance and productivity (Balta, 2007). Thus, having the students’ payments at the same 

level as a worker on the minimum wage level is possible to aid the aforementioned purposes 

with the high-level motivation it will provide. 

When the work relationship variables explained above are evaluated as a whole, it is 

considered possible for the university students to carry out the SWP practices to get to know 
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and experience the labour market as well as acquire better professional skills to make a 

satisfactory contribution. 

Specific additional criteria must also be met to benefit from SWP. Below are the conditions 

where the students’ SWP applications will be rejected:  

 Applicants who have an ongoing internship, who work within the scope of long term 

insurance programs or who state being insured by only short term insurance programs from 

another workplace at the date of application or the period of the program,  

 Students who have a GPA below 2.00 out of 4.00 or below 53.33 out of 100 (TEA, 

2019b). 

According to these criteria, those who are in mandatory university internships and full or 

part-time workers are excluded from the program during these times. In addition, it is 

observed that students with low academic performance are also excluded from the SWP 

application. When the irrelevance between a student’s professional knowledge and 

experience gained by workplace practices and academic performance is taken into account, 

the 53.33 point academic achievement criteria is an important restraint against students with 

low academic performance who have a potential to raise their professional performance 

(Aksit, Arpat and Kalfa, 2017).  

 

1.2. Youth unemployment amongst university graduates and the Social Work Program 

Unemployment is a situation described as an individual’s inability to find employment 

despite being willing to work and using all manners of job hunting (Akyildiz, 2019). On the 

other hand, unemployment at the social level is defined difference between the number of 

labour force and the number of people employed in the labour market in a country (Zaim, 

1997). At the same time, it is described as a part of the productive forces’ inability to find a 

place within the labour market (Erkol, 2012). Unemployed is defined as a person who is 

willing and able to work within the current wage range but cannot find a reasonable and 

suitable job (Yavuz, 2010). Turkish Statistical Institute (TURKSTAT, 2020a) describes 

unemployment as in following: 

individuals at the age of 15 and above who have approached at least one channel of 

employment and can start working in 2 weeks which has been unemployed in the reference 

period (people who have never worked at a workplace in exchange of profit, daily wage, by 

the wage of or free of charge and have no connection with a workplace whatsoever) are 

included in the unemployed population (TURKSTAT, 2020a). 

Meanwhile, an unemployed young person is defined as an individual between the ages of  

15-24 who have not worked more than one hour in the reference period but ready to start 

working and actively looking for a job (Ata, 2007; Murat and Sahin, 2011). According to 

February 2020 data, the rate of youth unemployment in Turkey is 24.4% (TURKSTAT, 

2020b). In Turkey, the ratio of unemployment in associate and bachelor degree owners is 

twice as high compared to other groups (Arpat, 2018). According to International Labour 

Organization (ILO) data, youth unemployment is 2.9 times higher than the ratio of adult 

unemployment (ILO, 2015). While demand for skilled labour is increasing in Turkey, it has 

seen that there is a mismatch between labour demand and labour supply in the context of 

competence dimension (Izgi, 2012). Taking this into account it is expressed that the 
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vocational education could not be conducted as per the market’s desired quality and 

attributions and the education-employment connection could not be established 

(Bozdaglioglu, 2008). SWP can resolve these disadvantages with the right policies and 

practices. On the other hand, it is known that young people usually quit work because of 

dissatisfaction with their primary positions and their current/future earnings; while the 

employers terminate the work contract because of lack of experience, lack thereof or non-

compatibility of the skills, unable to meet the wage expectations and the lesser cost of 

termination (Secer, 2006). SWP may eradicate the reasons for termination both for the 

workers and bosses with the advantage of getting to know and experience the working life. 

When the reasons for termination mentioned above are taken into account, it may not seem 

possible for the SWP to directly solve the problems students will face in the labour market 

such as low wages, lack of experience, and other qualification incompatibilities. But the 

practice may help the students to experience possible workplace problems and build 

necessary coping skills. Furthermore, it may help students gain an awareness to understand 

the difficulties of working life on the basis of communications and interactions with the other 

workers and thus develop suitable attitudes. When it is taken into account that there are only 

short term internships within the curricula of most associate and bachelor's degrees, some 

high education curricula do not even contain internships; it could be said that SWP will create 

a significant opportunity to get to know and experience the working life. On the other hand, 

it is highly emphasized that the correlation between university education and vocational 

education is getting less and less essential to succeed in working life. In another way, it is 

asserted that there are findings proving building professional skills without academic 

education creates better options in the labour market (Lerman, 2013). Even this assertion 

shows that by making the SWP to help the students’ vocational skills, it can create better 

opportunities for them to find employment after graduation. 

It is asserted that the effect of the ALMPs’ on the employment and the cost-effectiveness is 

dependent on the design of the AWMPs (Brown and Koetti, 2015). According to this it could 

be said that the variables such as the number of the benefits, the quality of the work done and 

compatibility with the education, the terms for utilization and wage limits will affect the 

success of the program. On the other hand, it is emphasized that if the ALMP expenses are 

low, youth unemployment may occur or could not be prevented (Marques and Hörisch, 

2019). Thus it is possible for a little budget SWP practice with limited entry to have an only 

marginal effect on the youth unemployment independent of the student preferences. 

According to another data backing up this claim, it is asserted that if the government 

expenditure is insufficient compared to private initiatives, unemployment occurs-grows 

(Kaboub, 2007, narrated by Ozdemir, 2019, p. 2540). Taking these data into account, it is 

possible for a SWP design with higher participation will create an effect of decreasing youth 

unemployment.  

 

1.3. The possible effects of the Social Work Program on the labour force 

The active population of a country is the total of people within and out of the labour force. 

SWP is an implementation expected to contribute to the groups of people who are employed, 

unemployed, and out of the labour force which shows in the (figure no.1). 
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Active Population

Labor Force Not in Labor Force

Employed Unemployed Graduate NEET Other Groups

Gradutae Employees Other Employees
Unemployed Young 

Graduates
Other Unemployed

SWP
(1)

SWP
(2)

SWP
(3)

Youth In Higher 
Education

 

Figure no. 1. The scope of active population and the groups in which the Social 

Working Program is expected to create a positive effect 
Source: Adapted by the authors from Gundogan, 2013. 

 

The possible positive effects of the SWP on these groups are explained as follows: 

 Effect on employment: SWP has two positive effects on the employment of university 

graduates. The first being the graduates’ possibility of finding work in better quality jobs. 

After graduation, students are expected to have the chance to work in jobs with better pay 

and higher working conditions, with the positive effects of SWP. It also allows the graduate 

to transition into a position more relevant to his education. One of the fundamental conditions 

required to find a job related to one’s expertise is experience. The SWP can be used to help 

university graduates find a post relevant to his education by matching him with a suitable 

workplace. If not handled properly, however, SWP could even cause the graduate to face 

unemployment, as well as not making any contribution towards his transition into a 

workplace or finding a suitable job. In other words, even if these graduates can find 

employment opportunities within the labour market, they may have to work in insecure jobs 

with low wages and/or informal sector which is unrelated to their education. Thus when the 

National Employment Strategy of the Republic of Turkey is analyzed, it can be seen that the 

education-employment connection is given a high level of priority. In the document, it is 

stated that it is the education system's responsibility to supply the qualified labour force that 

the labour market needs and to continually enhance current skills and abilities (Ministry of 

Family, Labour and Social Services, 2017) SWP as a practice, demonstrating that the 

government also contributes to the execution of the obligations given to the educational 

institutions. In order to get the maximum benefits from these practices, a policy of choosing 

suitable students for SWP and taking education relevance into account should be adopted.  

 The effect on youth unemployment: SWP can eliminate or lessen the probability of 

unemployment by providing college students who face post-graduation unemployment the 

opportunity to get to know and experience the labour market, especially in economies with 

high unemployment rates such as Turkey. Also, through these policies, university students 

will have the chance to experience working within the labour market and increase their 

professional skills during their student years.  
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 The effect on groups out of the labour force: Groups out of the labour force include 

students, retirees, home-makers, seasonal workers, and those who cannot work because of 

disability, illness, and old age. SWP can also employ groups outside this definition, such as 

students in ongoing education (those who are willing to work but not looking for a job) and 

university graduates Not in Employment, Education or Training (NEET). The probable 

effects of SWP on these two groups are explained as follows: 

- Continuing University Studies:  Students within secondary education (evening school) 

prefer to work part-time or full time in the morning hours. Students in this group who are 

willing can have the option of working before they complete their university education using 

the experience and skills gained through the SWP. Indeed, Karadeniz and Kumas (2016) 

shows that 44% of senior students who undertake long-term vocational education within the 

labour force receive business offers. Also, this rate is 37% in the study of Arpat, et al. (2017).  

- Unemployed university graduates who gave up looking for a job because of repeated 

failure in finding one, but they are ready to start working who are included within the out of 

labour force group, are categorized as other. These individuals are also named discouraged 

workers. Within this group, people who are not employed nor studying have an important 

place and include young university graduates (NEET).i SWP practices can save this students 

from entering the NEET category. Thus, the students will get to know the qualities, 

characteristics, and necessary skills required by the labour market, and at the same time, 

gradually attain them through professional experience in the workplace.  

As can be seen, SWP is a procedure capable of obtaining solutions to problems such as 

university graduates not being able to find a job (youth unemployment), and increasing the 

quality of the labour force, provided it is implemented well. Likewise, unemployment 

(especially youth unemployment) is the first and foremost macroeconomic problem area for 

all countries, whatever their development stage is (Isik, 2019). Furthermore, as 

unemployment has become chronic in the young population, some of these groups are 

starting to be referred to as disadvantaged (Cansever and Namal, 2019). According to the 

research of Arpat (2018), which is based on TURKSTAT data, the percentage young people 

between the ages of 15 and 24 holding an associate degree is 26.6%, three times higher than 

their peers. When the number of young people who are discouraged about finding a job is 

also taken into account, the unemployment rate of associate and bachelor degree graduates is 

stated to rise to 40.6%.  It is highly essential to enable these young people to join the labour 

market through ALMPs. If SWP is applied with a view of helping this group to get to know 

and experience the work environment and to gain professional skills, it can become an 

effective kind of ALMPs that will ensure employments rates rising after graduation.  

 

2. Methodology 

The aim of this research is to recognize SWP applications and analyze the effects of these 

applications on students. Thus, it will be evaluated through the eyes of students who have 

                                                 
i Turkey has the highest young NEET population amongst OECD member countries (Tas, et al., 2018), 

standing at 26.7% as of February 2020 (TURKSTAT, 2020b). 
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experienced the practice of how SWP serves its mission. The research questions are as 

follows: 

 Did the SWP practice contribute towards the students getting to know the labour 

market? 

 Did the SWP contribute towards the students’ developing their professional skills in 

their area of expertise? 

 What are the SWPs needs for reformation? Do university students think that SWP is a 

useful application? 

The study is designed under the cross-sectional and mixed methods. Cross-sectional research 

aims to observe a sample during a certain timeframe (Tutar, 2020). The primary principle in 

mixed methods research is expressed as gathering multiple data using different strategies, 

methods, and approaches (Johnson and Turner, 2003). By using both quantitative and 

qualitative approaches together, researchers can better understand and solve the problems 

compared to using only one of these approaches (Creswell, 2006) and different views and 

understandings that could be otherwise overlooked are brought into the light (Johnson and 

Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Mixed methods research also used for increasing the generalization of 

the data (Baki and Gokcek, 2012). By using mixed methods study, we thoroughly analyze 

whether the SWP practices as a whole serve the purpose of getting to know and aim to 

generalize these findings with more certainty. 

The SWP was put into practice for the first time in Turkey during the June-September 2019 

period. 20,000 students benefited from it in the first year. According to this, the research 

population comprised of 20,000 students. In the instance of a 20,000 person, the primary 

audience, the population size is calculated to be 377 participants for a 95% confidence interval 

with a 5% error margin (Krejcie and Morgan, 1970). Based on this, a student group of 500 

people from seven regions of Turkey has been randomly chosen for research (figure no. 2).  

 
Figure no. 2. The regional distribution of the cities where the participants worked 

In this study, questionnaire has been used for data collection. The questionnaire consists of 

three parts. In the first part, eight questions with 5-point Likert scale answers have been 

directed to students in order to determine the SWP’s performance in getting to know and 

experiencing the workplace. The second part, it has comprised of 10 questions to specify the 

participants’ demographic characteristics and correspondence of the work and the areas 

where they are studying. As a last part, within the survey form, two open-ended questions 
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have been directed to the participants. One of these questions is how they express the overlap 

and dissociation of the workplace and study area. The second question is what their criticisms 

are towards SWP. The given answers have not turned into quantitative data by coding of the 

research, thematic and illustrative analyses were used for strengthening the data during the 

arguing of the quantitative data.  

The SWP research has done after the commencement of the 2019-2020 educational term after 

its first application in the summer of 2019. The reason for this particular timing as the start 

of the education term is that the practice had just been completed, and the students still had 

bright and fresh opinions about it. The questionnaire collection ended in November 2019 

after the target sample size was reached. The contact information of the participants provided 

by TEA. Also, the survey conducted online. Most of the students participated in the survey 

via mobile devices. The quantitative and qualitative data within the research design obtained 

simultaneously with the questions included in the same questionnaire. The data analysis was 

carried out with independent use of methods within quantitative and qualitative approaches. 

In the quantitative approach, descriptive and inferential technics were designed. Similarly, 

the data gathered from open-ended questions were used to support the quantitative figures 

directly with the applicants’ statements. The descriptive methods used were frequency and 

percentage analysis, mean, mode, median and standard deviation. For the inferential analysis, 

independent samples t-test was used. In terms of qualitative analysis, content analysis was 

made, and a word cloud was generated. Before the creation of the word cloud, 

similar/synonymous concepts were recorded by stating a joint concept that indicates the same 

meaning. The Cronbach’s alpha consistency reliability coefficient of internal consistency is 

used to estimate the internal consistency of the tools by that use a Likert-type weighted score 

(Okursoy and Turan 2014). In this study, the Cronbach’s alpha value has been found to be 

0.750. Tests with a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient between 0.70 and 0.80 is considered to have 

very good reliability (Nunnaly, 1978; Alpar, 2011). Since the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 

of the questionnaire is between the given ranges, it is decided that it is possible to apply 

statistical analysis on the data gathered from the survey. 

 

3. Findings 

When the demographic data are examined, it is observed that there are more females (70.2%) 

than males. Also, there are more 21 years and above students (60.2%) than 18-20-year-olds. 

Meanwhile, equal weight students (41.7%) constitute a more dominant group than others. In 

addition, students with a GPA between 2.51-3.00 (35.8%) are the most remarkable group 

(table no. 1). 

Table no. 1. Demographic characteristics of the students 

Groups Frequency % Groups Frequency % 

Main Field of study GPA (On a Scale of 4) 

Math 122 25.4 
2.00-2.50 112 23.3 

Verbal 81 16.9 

Equal Weight 200 41.7 2.51-3.00 172 35.8 
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Groups Frequency % Groups Frequency % 

Main Field of study GPA (On a Scale of 4) 

Basic 

Competences* 
58 12.1 3.01-3.50 118 24.6 

Linguistics 19 4.0 3.51-4.00 78 16.3 

Total 480 100.0 Total 480 100.0 

Gender  Age 

Male 143 29.9 Between 18-20 191 39.9 

Female 337 70.2 21 and above 289 60.2 

Total 480 100.0 Total 480 100.0 

* The score type used to place students into vocational schools of higher education. 

Meanwhile, the students ideas about SWPs contribution to get to know the market have been 

evaluated by the 5-point Likert scale at the level of I agree (59.4%). When the options I agree 

and I completely agree are evaluated together, this ratio reaches 81.1%. The median score on 

this item is 3.9813 (table no. 2). This score represents a high level on the interval scale in a 

5-point scaleii. It is possible to say that SWP fulfilled an important function towards the 

university students in getting to know the working life. According to this, the students had 

the opportunity to get to know and experience working life in public workplaces.  

Table no. 2. SWP’s Contribution in Getting to Know the Labour Market 

 Frequency % % 𝒙
¯
 Median 

I completely agree 104 21.7 
81.1 3.9813 

4 

(I Agree) I agree  285 59.4 

Neither agree nor 

disagree 
79 16.5 16.5 Mode S.D. 

I disagree  2 0.4 
2.5 4 

(I Agree) 
0.76569 I completely disagree 10 2.1 

Total 480 100.0 100.0 

                                                 
ii The Likert component of 5 has a range of 4 points. This range has been split into five equal parts and 

interpreted as between 1.00-1.79 is “very low”, 1.80-2.59 “low”, 2.60-3.39 “average”, 3.40-4.19 

“high”, 4.20-5.00 “very high” (Yurekli and Kalfa, 2016). 
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SWP has created a significant change in students’ ideas about the work market’s 

characteristics and entering the labour market. This change in students' ideas can be attributed 

to the fact that they did not have any previous theoretical and practical knowledge about the 

work market. It is understood that SWP has changed the ideas of 47% of the students’ about 

the work market. While out of 33.8% of students are unsure about it, 19.2% of the students 

have not changed in their ideas. The median of 3.36 corresponds to a score that is close to 

the high level on the scale (table no. 3).  

Table no. 3. The degree to which SWP has changed the students’ ideas  

about the labour market 

 Frequency % % 𝒙
¯
 Median 

I completely agree 65 13.5 

47.0 3.3688 

3 

(Nor agree Nor 

disagree) I agree  161 33.5 

Neither agree nor 

disagree 
162 33.8 33.8 Mode S.D. 

I disagree  70 14.6 
19.2 3 

(Neither agree 

Nor disagree) 

1.03562 I completely disagree 22 4.6 

Total 480 100.0 100.0 

For students the idea of finding a job is difficult or not after graduation has been evaluated. 

In this context, how much awareness students have reached regarding the transition to labour 

force and difficulties during employment has been analyzed by SWP applications. The 

students think that being employed is hard after the SWP experience (52.6%). 21.3% of the 

students are undecided whether they will find a job after SWP. Moreover, 27.1% of the 

students have not assessed the transition into the work-life as difficult (table no. 4). The 

reasoning for the latter 27.1% of the group could be interpreted as them having done a work 

placement with better correspondence to their field of education compared to the other 

students, and because of them having better The Higher Education Institutions Examination 

(YKS)iii scores and thus pursue their education in better-qualified universities. Another 

reason for this finding could be that these students had prior work experience with pay. 

Indeed, when this 27.1% is analyzed, it was found that 47% of these students have GPAs 

over 3.00 (out of 4.00), and the remaining 53% have GPAs under 3.00. 

                                                 
iii The Higher Education Institutions Examination is made for student’s selection to the university. YKS 

is conducted by Measurement, Selection and Placement Center (OSYM) in order to place students in 

higher education institutions on the basis of their preferences depending on their exam score. YKS 

covers 3 sessions. First Session of YKS is the Basic Proficiency Test (TYT). Attending the first session 

is mandatory for all candidates. The second session includes the Field Proficiency Test (AYT) and the 

third session covers the Foreign Language Test (YDT). These two sessions are optional to attend. The 

TYT includes the Turkish Test, Social Sciences Test, Basic Mathematics Test and Science Test. The 

AYT covers the Turkish Language and Literature-Social Sciences-1 Test, Social Sciences-2 Test, 

Mathematics Test and Science Test. YDT contains the German, Arabic, French, English and Russian 

tests. All applications are made online via the web page on http://www.osym.gov.tr (OSYM, 2020). 
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Table no. 4. Evaluation of the statement after SWP experience that it is difficult to 

find a job after graduation 

 
Frequency % % 𝒙

¯
 Median 

I Completely agree 88 19.3 
52.6 3.3729 

4 

(I Agree) I agree 160 33.3 

Neither agree nor 

disagree  
102 21.3 21.3 Mode S.D. 

I don’t agree 103 21.5 
27.1 4 

(I Agree) 
1.17049 Completely disagree 27 5.6 

Total 480 100.0 100.0 

The reason for the former group of students feeling that employment after graduation is easy 

could be because of their high self-confidence due to deeming themselves successful. The 

reason for the latter group could be that they had a working relationship before SWP and 

having the experience of employment and sustaining a working relationship due to this.  

When the effects of SWP on students’ professional experiences are evaluated, it can be seen 

that 45.2% of the students could not gain (adequate) any professional experience after SWP 

experience. On the contrary, 40.8% of students express that SWP added professional 

experience to them. The median score of 2.83 indicates that the professional expertise gained 

is on an average level. The most used score being 1 and average score being 3 shows that 

SWP could not make enough contribution to their professional experience (table no. 5). 

Table no. 5. Contribution of SWP to professional experience of students 

 
Frequency % % 𝒙

¯
 Median 

I completely agree 76 15.8 
40.8 2.8396 

3 

(Nor Agree Nor 

Disagree) I agree 120 25.0 

Neither agree nor 

disagree 
67 14.0 14.0 Mode S.D. 

I don’t agree 85 17.7 
45.2 1 

I Completely 

Disagree) 

1.46258 I completely disagree 132 27.5 

Total 480 100,0  

According to the findings, it is understood that the students were appointed to individual 

institutions without taking the field of education-work placement correspondence into account. 

With this lack of relevance and the median score of 2.83 in mind, it is understood that SWP is 

not an application that provides professional knowledge and skills to students. Furthermore, the 
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low ratio of professional skill gains was caused coincidentally, where the field of education-

work placement corresponded well. Meanwhile, it has been requested from the students that to 

evaluate the SWPs contribution for themselves. Accordingly, the most highly ranked 

contributions attained by students are getting to know the working life, generating income, and 

forming good relationships with colleagues, respectively (table no. 6). 

Table no. 6. Contributions of SWPs to the Students 

Contribution 

Primary 

Contribution 

Secondary 

Contribution 

Tertiary 

Contribution 

Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % 

Getting to know the 

working life 
213 44.4 148 30.8 87 18.1 

Generating income 128 26.7 156 32.5 152 31.7 

Forming good 

relationships with 

colleagues  

51 10.6 129 26.9 161 33.5 

Gaining practical skills 

in my field of study 
72 15.0 32 6.7 49 10.2 

Others 10 2.1 7 1.5 13 2.7 

Unresponded 6 1.3 8 1.7 18 3.8 

Total 480 100.0 480 100.0 480 100.0 

The internship practices during one’s university education is a relatively short practice that 

puts the students into the workplace and is similar to SWP in terms of its purpose and 

application. Because of this similarity, it is expected that a significant difference will emerge 

between students who have previously practiced internship and did not, in terms of 

recognizing the labour market. In our study, the ratio of students who have done internships 

amongst the students who participated in SWP is quite low (17.7%) (table no. 7). Thus, one 

can argue that internship activities within the university curricula in which students can gain 

practical skills by utilizing their technical knowledge is quite limited in Turkey. Even though 

the GPAs of those who completed internships are high, it is not statistically significant at the 

0.05 significance level (p=0.686 > 0.05). Thus, there is no statistically significant difference 

between those who have or have not done professional practices such as internships. Looking 

at table (table no. 7), one can argue that the students have benefited from having a chance to 

put their knowledge into practice by joining the labour force in terms of knowing the labour 

market. It is argued that the longer workplace practices are, the more detailed the knowledge 

students have obtained (Arpat, et al., 2017).  
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Table no. 7. The correlation between internship experience-SWP  

in terms of getting to know the workplace 

Doing 

Internship 
Frequency % 𝒙

¯
 S.D. t df p 

Yes 85 17.7 4.0118 0.66358 

0.405 478 0.686 
No 395 82.3 3.9747 0.78654 

Total 480 100.0 
Levene’s p 

0.681 

At the same time, university internships are criticized for not helping to gain professional 

skills due to their shortness. When the effects on professional gains obtained by internships 

and SWP are examined, it can be said that there is no statistically significant difference 

between the two groups regarding gaining professional experience (p=0.959>0.05). Thus, all 

students, whether they have completed internships or not, obtain similar professional gains 

from SWP (table no. 8). 

Table no. 8. The internship-SWP correlation in terms of gaining job experience 

Doing 

Internship 
Frequency % 𝒙

¯
 S.D. t df p 

Yes 85 17.7 2.8471 1.41847 

0.052 478 0.959 
No 395 82.3 2.8380 1.47365 

Total 480 100.0 
Levene’s p 

0.399 

In the other hand, the average scores of students who have prior work experience to SWP on 

the getting to know the labour market is lower than students without experience.  

The difference between the groups is statistically significant (%95 significance value, α=0.05 

margin of error, p=0.041<0.05) (table no. 9). 

Table no. 9. The effect of prior work practice on getting to know the labour market 

Working 

State 
Frequency % 𝒙

¯
 S.D. t df p 

Yes 182 37.9 3.8901 0.82033 

-2.045 478 0.041 
No 298 62.1 4.0369 0.72612 

Total 480 100.0 
Levene’s p 

0.102 
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In this context, considering the effects of previous work experiences on professional skill 

acquisition are evaluated. According to that, the average scores of gaining professional 

experience for students who have no prior work experience is higher than students who had 

prior job experience (table no. 10). But this difference is not statistically significant (95% 

significance value, α=0.05 margin of error) (p=0.488>0.05). Thus, it is not possible to say 

that having working experience before SWP makes a meaningful contribution towards 

gaining professional experience. 

Table no. 10. The effect of prior work practice on gaining professional skills 

Previous 

Work 

Experience 

Frequency % 𝒙
¯
 S.D. t df p 

Yes 182 37.9 2.7802 1.48512 

-0.695 478 0.488 
No 298 62.1 2.8758 1.44996 

Total 480 100.0 
Levene’s p 

0.258 

Considering the relationship between the SWP students’ field of study and their assigned 

work placement, it is seen that the students’ assigned workplaces and their fields of study are 

largely unrelated or poorly connected (57.5%) (table no. 11). These scores shed light on the 

reason why students participating in SWP claim not to have had professional contributions. 

Table no. 11. The relationship between SWP and the field of study 

Education-Work 

placement 

relationship 

Frequency % % 𝒙
¯
 Median 

No Relationship  181 37.7 
57.5 2.3625 

2 

Poorly 

Connected Poor Relationship  95 19.8 

Average 

Relationship 
102 21.3 21.3 Mode S.D. 

High Relationship  53 11.0 

21.2 1 

No Relationship 
1.34996 

Very High 

Relationship 
49 10.2 

Total 480 100.0  

Also, the open-ended questions base on participants’ non-quantitative observations show that 

there are differences among students of social sciences, STEM students, and life sciences and 

languages in terms of field of study-work placement relationship. While there is a closer 

relationship between work placement and field of study for students in the field of social 

sciences, this relationship is weakened for mathematics, engineering, languages, medicine 

and nursing schools students (figure no. 3). 
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Figure no. 3. Work placement and field of study relationship 

In terms of work placement relevance, students majoring in social sciences said that the jobs 

they did were more closely related to their fields of study. For example, a male participant 

aged 23 from Ankara stated I’m studying sociology. I’ve worked in social services, and the 

job I’ve worked was closely related to my major. Additionally, students who have worked in 

humanities and social sciences areas such as psychology, social services, and call centers 

have higher scores on the field of study-work placement correspondence. On the other hand, 

students who have been studying engineering, science and languages complain about having 

little overlap between their field of study and the work placement. For example, while a 21-

year-old female participant from Ankara says I’m studying Molecular Biology and Genetics. 

I’ve been appointed to a nursing home. I’ve made photocopies of documents and filled in 

record books all through my work experience. Another 20-year-old female participant from 

Burdur has stated that there is no relationship between my work placement and the field of 

my study. I’m studying Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL). The 

institution I’ve worked at was a youth center. If you ask me what I did, I’ve served tea and 

copied documents… The word cloud gathered from the students' assessments of SWP also 

supports these statements (figure no. 4). 

 

Figure no. 4. The participants’ assessment of SWP in word cloud 

The students express in their assessment of SWP that they have been appointed to places 

without field of study-work placement relationship. Also they define workplace practices as 

drudgery work which is not related to their field of study.  
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The students also state that they have been through problems with the appointment process 

of TEA, have not paid (on time), and have had specific issues with other colleagues and 

administrative groups. The other issues expressed by the students have been thematically 

grouped as follows 

 Problems about socio-economic rights 

 Problems with the application 

 Problems related to the working life 

 Problems about occupational health and safety 

 

Conclusion and recommendations 

Just as in the global economy, youth unemployment consists of a significant problem in 

Turkey as well, and the effectiveness of the ALMP practices gradually gains greater 

importance. SWP is known as an older ALMP practice, however, with a new aspect of 

appointing university graduates. SWP has first implemented during the 2019 summer period. 

Since then, SWP has been assessed as useful and practical by the students, who will be part 

of the labour force in the near future, in helping them get to know and experience the labour 

market, generating income and having positive social interactions with other workers. 

However, as the results of our field research show, SWP has been largely ineffective on 

gaining professional skills with its practical dimension. Appointment of the students to their 

workplaces without considering education-work placement relationship is prominently 

evaluated as the main reason for this situation. 

In general, SWP is an ALMP which is derived from PBP, is being carried out for the 

university students to get to know the working life and gain professional discipline. However, 

employing university graduates within public service solely for this purpose is not possible 

to make a significant contribution to the fight against youth unemployment. When we 

consider the reasons why students do not have the necessary skills for employment, we can 

say that SWP is inadequate for solving this problem. In this aspect, SWP has to be redesigned 

to help students obtaining skills relevant to their field of study. This is necessary to make 

SWP a practical application and to utilize public funds optimally.  

In our study the results indicate that students regard getting to know the work market as a 

more significant advantage than getting paid. Regardless, university students still assess SWP 

as an essential practice to create solutions to possible unemployment problems. Hence, the 

field of study-work placement relationship and other improvements to SWP may help it 

become a practical application that eases the transition into working life post-graduation and 

helps increase youth employment. So, this can make significant contribution to solve the 

current socio-economic problem rooted in youth unemployment. However, appointing 

students with careful consideration of the field of study-work placement correspondence is 

not possible since the application only includes jobs related to preserving nature, restoration, 

protection and introduction of cultural heritage, the maintenance and order of libraries and 

supporting the cultural and social services of public institutions. Since social services are 

allotted only a small part of the overall budget in current economies, it is not possible to 

ensure a high field of study-work placement relationship for all students even if all public 

workplaces are included within the scope.  
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In this context, private sector workplaces could be included within the scope. If the 

application is made in the same period of the year, economic incentives can be given to 

workplaces such as premiums and tax reductions. Thus, professional skill development and 

cost advantages can be obtained. Furthermore, students may obtain high quality vocational 

skills, abilities, and experience with practices available in the private sector. More students 

may have access to this program with the economic benefits obtained. Thus the macro-

economic indicators of Turkey could get better, and socio-economic problems could be 

solved. Also, it could also be possible that student-private sector interactions could be 

increased, and universities could obtain information about the expectations regarding the 

skills-abilities of the labour market and update their curricula accordingly with the 

collaboration of universities and the industry. The practical implementation of the program 

could also provide cost advantages. Especially, it reduces the training costs of workplaces 

such as orientation processes for the students post-graduation.  

Some universities in Turkey arrange work placement opportunities for their students under 

the name of on-the-job training to gain skills-qualifications and get to know the working life 

within the private sector for 14-16 weeks (per semester). These placements cannot take place 

at public institutions, and few students utilize this opportunity since it is not part of their 

universities’ curricula. By merging the on-the-job programs with SWPs under the 

coordination of TEA and financing them with public funds, significant gains could be 

obtained in terms of designing SWP to have an effective content and fighting against youth 

unemployment. When employers need new labour, they will select people who have 

experience before in their own company under the SWP instead of training new employees 

which will decrease youth unemployment and make important contributions towards fighting 

structural unemployment. To combat with youth unemployment, further research is needed 

and it should be carried out within the frame of specifying the procedures and principles of 

merging job training with the SWP practices of the public authorities as per the benefits 

discussed in this paper. Briefly, SWPs, which aim to get to know the labour market and to 

provide professional skills, it should also have an education-work harmony and cover private 

sector workplaces and all students. 
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